Central Alabama Community College
Community Service Courses
CHILDERSBURG CAMPUS
Fall 2016
Participants must register before the class begins.
For more information, please email tgarrett@cacc.edu or call 256-378-2002

Computers for Adults (Beginning)

August 23- September 27, Tuesday evenings, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Computer for Adults (Beginning) is designed for individuals who have little or no knowledge about personal computers. This six-week course will cover basic computing skills, including the Internet, Email, and basic Windows functions. Basic hardware, computer set-up and the do’s and don’ts of computers will also be included in the class. The class is located in room A-110. The instructor is Teresa Martin. The cost of the course is $60.

Introduction to Conversational Spanish

August 23- September 27, Tuesday evenings, 6:00 -7:30 p.m.
¿Habla Español? In this six-week course, beginners learn how to express what you want and need in the simplest and most effective way. Learn the expressions, character, and courtesies of the Spanish people. Build on your current Spanish vocabulary. Learn more expressions and effective ways to communicate with our Spanish friends. The class is located in room A-108. The class instructor is Alba Rivera-McEwen. The cost of the course is $60.00.

Beginning Sign Language

August 23- September 27, Tuesday evenings, 6:00-7:45 p.m.
This class is an introduction to basic sign language. Participants will learn the basics to the expressions and signs of American Sign Language. This six-week class will teach the basics of communicating with our hearing impaired friends. Classes will be held on at the Childersburg Campus in room A-108. The fee for the six-week class is $60.00. Textbooks are not required for this course. The class instructor is Sue Graham who is licensed by the State of Alabama to Interpret/Transliterate. No refunds will be given after attending the first class.

Computer for Adults (Intermediate)

October 4- November 15, Tuesday evenings, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Intermediate computer for adults is the second class toward becoming for comfortable with a personal computer. Completion of the Beginning Computer for Adults course is highly recommended prior to taking this course. This 6 week course will be a continuation of the beginning courses, and will provide instruction in Microsoft Office, web-based applications, even a little social media! The class is located in room A-110. The instructor is Teresa Martin. The cost of the course is $60.

Conversational Spanish- Intermediate

October 4- November 15, Tuesday evenings, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
¿Habla Español? Basic Spanish skills are required. In this six-week course, intermediate learners will express what you want and need in the simplest and most effective way. Learn the expressions, character, and courtesies of the Spanish people. Build on your current Spanish vocabulary. Learn more expressions and effective ways to communicate with our Spanish friends. The class is located in room A-108. The class instructor is Alba Rivera-McEwen. The cost of the course is $60.00.

Intermediate Sign Language

October 4- November 15, Tuesday evenings, 6:00-7:45 p.m.
This is a class designed for participants with basic sign language skills. Participants will learn to expand their expressions and signs of American Sign Language. This six-week class will teach the intermediate skills of communicating with our hearing impaired friends. There are no required prerequisites. Classes will be held at the Childersburg Campus in room A-108. The fee for the six-week class is $60.00. Textbooks are not required for this course. The class instructor is Sue Graham who is licensed by the State of Alabama to Interpret/Transliterate. No refunds will be given after attending the first class.
Central Alabama Community College
COMMUNITY SERVICES/CONTINUING EDUCATION REGISTRATION FORM
(Payment must be made at time of registration)

DATE ___________________________

COURSE TITLE ______________________________________________

BEGINNING DATE ______________________________________________________________

FULL NAME ____________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE _______ ZIP ______________________

PHONE ______________________ SEX _______ DATE OF BIRTH _______/

______________________

M / F MM/DD/YYYY

E-MAIL ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________

DRIVERS LICENSE NUMBER __________________________ (If paying by check)

SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT __________________________ DATE

Return to:
Central Alabama Community College
Terry Garrett
Childersburg Campus
34091 U.S. Hwy 280
Childersburg, AL 35044
256-378-2002

DATE (Semester, Month, Year) __________________________ BEGINNING DATE ______________

COURSE TITLE __________________________ COMPLETION DATE ______________

FEES ASSESSED $_____________________ FEES COLLECTED BY __________________________